World Language Department
The shaded boxes indicate 9th grade entry points.

French, Italian, and Spanish Courses

- **Level 1**
  - **Level 2**
    - **BaseCamp**
      - **Level 3**
        - **BaseCamp**
          - **Level 1 & 2 Combined**
            - (Italian Only)
              - **Level 2**
                - **Honors Level 2**
            - **Level 3**
              - **Honors Level 3**
        - **Level 4**
          - **Honors Level 4**
          - **Level 5**
          - **Advanced Placement**
          - **Level 5 Honors**

**ADDITIONAL WL COURSES**

- **World Foods**
  - (Elective credit)
  - Grades 10-12

- **Travel the World**
  - (Elective credit)
  - Grades 9-12
SKHS Science Department Courses 2019-2020

**Accelerated**
- Gr 9: Honors
- Gr 10: Honors
- Gr 10 or 11:

**College & Career Prep**
- Gr 9: Earth, Space, & Physical Science
- Gr 10: Biology or Chemistry
- Gr 11: Chemistry

**Biomedical**
- Gr 9: Principles of
- Gr 10: Human Body
- Gr 11:
- Gr 12: Biomedical Innovation
  Or AP science

**Science Electives Grades 11-12**
(Full year courses unless otherwise noted)

- AP Biology
- AP Chemistry
- AP Environmental Science
- AP Physics 1
- AP Physics 2
- AP Physics C
- Animal Behavior (1 semester)
- Astronomy (1 semester)
- Environmental Biology
- Honors Anatomy & Physiology
- Honors Biotechnology
- Honors Physics
- Human Anatomy & Diseases [P]
- Meteorology (1 semester)
- Oceanography (1 semester)
- Plant Science 1
- Plant Science 2 (1 semester)
- Introduction to Computer Science
- Cybersecurity
- 3D Motion Graphics & Animation (1 semester)

[P] Required courses for Allied Health (CNA & EMT) CTE pathways.
Grade 9 - 12

Carpentry I*  Electronics I*  Engineering Graphics I*  House Design I*
Introduction to CAD*  Robotics I*  Agricultural Technology  Auto Mechanics I*  Tech Drawing I*

Grade: 9 - 12 with Prerequisite:

ALL CLASSES LISTED ABOVE PLUS THESE ADDITIONAL COURSES

Robotics II*  Carpentry II*  CAD II*  House Design II*
Electronics II*  Engineering Graphics II*  Auto Mechanics II*  Tech Drawing II*

Grade: 10 & 12

ALL CLASSES LISTED ABOVE PLUS THESE ADDITIONAL COURSES

Auto Mechanics III*  Carpentry III*

Grade: 11 & 12

Introduction to Engineering and Technology*-

*Meet graduation requirement for a .5 credit in technology for students graduating 2018 & 2019
*Meet graduation requirement for Mathematics
#Prerequisite required
#Can be taken for CCRJ college credit
Business Department Course Offerings

Grade 9

- Sports Marketing I 9-12
- Emerging Technologies/Business Leadership 9-10*

Grade 10

- ALL CLASSES LISTED ABOVE PLUS THESE ADDITIONAL COURSES
  - Accounting I
  - Global International Business
  - Coding/Website Design Using HTML and CSS*

Grade 11 & 12

- ALL CLASSES LISTED ABOVE PLUS THESE ADDITIONAL COURSES
  - Business Computing Applications +* (BUS 110)
  - Introduction to Business + (BUS 140)
  - Financial Accounting - Accounting II +** (BUS 201)
  - Personal Financial Planning +* 
  - Internship
  - Sports Marketing II
  - Law & Current Legal Issues

*Meets graduation requirements for a .5 credit in technology for students graduating 2018 & 2019
**Can be taken for URI college credit
***Meets graduation requirements for Mathematics credit
Family & Consumer Science Department Course Offerings

Grade 9 – 12

- Child Development I
- Culinary Arts I
- Textile Arts I

Grades 10, 11, & 12

ALL CLASSES LISTED ABOVE PLUS THESE ADDITIONAL COURSES

- Child Development II
- Culinary Arts II
- Culinary Arts III
- International Cuisine

- Life Skills- Independent Living
  Grades 11 & 12

^Meets graduation requirements for Mathematics credit
# Prerequisite required
Visual Arts Division Sequence

Art 1 * (11911)

Mixed Media* (11920)

*This course provided the opportunities to meet the requirements of Fine Arts Proficiency

Level of rigor 1

Art 2 (11912)

Contemporary Painting (11917)

Sculpture (11922)

2-D Design Studio

Fashion Design (11721)

Level of rigor 2

Art 3 (11916)

Advanced Sculpture (11923)

Graphic Arts (1191)

Photography (11921)

Advanced Photography

Level of rigor 3

Art 4 (11914)

AP 2-D Design

AP Studio Art-Drawing (11925)

Print Media Publishing 11927

Level of rigor 4
Business Department Course Offerings

Grade 9

Sports Marketing I
9-12

Business Leadership
9-12*

Coding/Web Page Design Using HTML and CSS*
9-12

Law & Current Legal Issues
9-12

Grade 10

ALL CLASSES LISTED ABOVE PLUS THESE ADDITIONAL COURSES

Accounting I
^*

Global/International Business

Grades 11 & 12

ALL CLASSES LISTED ABOVE PLUS THESE ADDITIONAL COURSES

Business Computing Applications +*
(BUS 110)

Introduction to Business +
(BUS 140)

Financial Accounting-Accounting II^+*
(BUS 201)

Personal Financial Planning^*

Internship

Sports Marketing II

*Meets graduation requirements for a .5 credit in technology for students graduating 2018 & 2019
+Can be taken for URI college credit
^Meets graduation requirements for Mathematics credit
SKHS English/Language Arts 2019-2020

English 9

Honors English 9

English 10

Project-Based Learning ELA 10

Honors English 10

English 11
(Formerly Survey of Western Humanities 11/Heroes and Anti-Heroes 11)

A.P. Language and Composition 11

Writing on Themes in Literature 12

A.P. Literature 12 / R.I.C. E.E.P. Eng 118

ONE SEMESTER WRITING
(May also be taken for elective credit)

Advanced Writing 12

Advanced Writing in Journalism 12

Autobiographical Writing 12

Creative Writing 12

Writing in a Contemporary Culture: Media Analysis 12

University of Rhode Island Writing 104 (Honors)

ONE SEMESTER LITERATURE
(May also be taken for elective credit)

The American Game: The Literature of Baseball

Literary Drama 12

Classic Literature of Horror 12

Multicultural Literature 12

Literary Approaches to Drama 12 / R.I.C. E.E.P. Drama Lit (Honors)

Shakespeare 12

Women’s Literature 12

ELECTIVES

Rebel Writing Center 9-12

Journalism

Writing in Electronic Environments

Writing for Community Service

A.P. Art History

SUPPORT CLASSES

Readers’ Workshop 9-12
Family & Consumer Science Department Course Offerings

Grade 9 – 12

- Child Development I
- Culinary Arts I
- Textile Arts I

Grades 10, 11, & 12

ALL CLASSES LISTED ABOVE PLUS THESE ADDITIONAL COURSES

- Child Development II#
- Culinary Arts II^#
- Culinary Arts III ^#
- International Cuisine#

Life Skills- Independent Living
Grades 11 & 12

^Meets graduation requirements for Mathematics credit
# Prerequisite required
Mathematics Department
The shaded boxes indicate 9\textsuperscript{th} grade entry points.

**ADDITIONAL MATH COURSES**

- **Math Lab**
  (Elective credit)

- **AP Computer Science Principles**
  (1 credit)
  Grade 10 - 12

- **AP Statistics**
  (1 credit)
  Grade 11, 12

- **APP and Web Programming**
  (1 credit)
  Grade 12

- **Discrete Math**
  (1/2 credit)
  Grade 12

- **Probability and Statistics**
  (1/2 credit)
  Grade 12

- **Financial Algebra**
  (1 credit)
  Grade 10 - 12

- **Advanced Financial Algebra (2020-2021)**
  (1 credit)
  Grade 11 - 12

- **Alternative Math Credits**
  Grade 12

**Course Flowchart**

- **Algebra I**
- **Geometry**
- **Honors Geometry**
- **Algebra II**
- **Honors Algebra II**
- **College Algebra**
- **Pre-calculus**
- **Honors Pre-calculus**
- **Calculus**
- **AP Calculus AB**
- **AP Calculus BC**
SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT

Western Civilization

Honors Western Civilization

Criminal Justice

Global Studies

Honors Global Studies

US History

Themes in US History

AP US History

Senior Project

ONE SEMESTER ELECTIVES GRADES 10-12

American Military History

Cividics and Law

Anthropology

The Black Experience

Comparative Religions

Economics

Holocaust & Human Behavior

Videography

Music & American Society

The Native American Experience

Psychology

Rhode Island History

Sociology

Sports in American Society

Intro to Videography

Advanced Videography

YEAR LONG ELECTIVES

Honors International Relations

AP Psychology

AP European History

AP Macroeconomics

AP Human Geography

* Grades 11-12 only
** Grade 12 only
*** Grades 9-10
Technology Education Department Course Offerings

Grade 9 - 12

- Carpentry I^#
- Electronics I^#
- Engineering Graphics I^#
- House Design I^#
- Introduction to CAD^#
- Robotics I^#
- Agricultural Technology
- Auto Mechanics I^#
- Tech Drawing I^#

Grades 9 -12 with Prerequisites

ALL CLASSES LISTED ABOVE PLUS THESE ADDITIONAL COURSES

- Robotics II^#^#
- Carpentry II^#
- CAD II^#^#
- House Design II^#
- Electronics II^#
- Engineering Graphics II^#^#
- Auto Mechanics II^#
- Tech Drawing II^#

Grades 10 & 12 with

ALL CLASSES LISTED ABOVE PLUS THESE ADDITIONAL COURSES

- Auto Mechanics III^#
- Carpentry III & IV, ^#

Grades 11 & 12

- Introduction to Engineering and Technology*+
- Carpentry V & VI ^#

*Meets graduation requirements for .5 credit in technology for students graduating 2018 & 2019
^Meets graduation requirements for Mathematics
#Prerequisite required
+Can be taken for CCRI college credit
Theatre Arts Sequence

- Fashion/Costume Design
- Technical Theater^*
- Music performance class
  Band, Orchestra, Chorus
- Drama/Musical Theatre 1 ^*
- Drama/Musical Theatre 2/3
- Literary Drama (EEP Course)

Levels of rigor:
1. Technical Theater
2. Drama/Musical Theatre 1
3. Literary Drama (EEP Course)